
 

Knowledge Organisers 

2020-21 

Year 7 – Term 5 

Complete your homework on the 
night stated e.g. if it is a Monday 
week 1 you will complete DT and 

English homework. 

19th April 2021 Week A 

26th April 2021 Week B 

3rd May 2021 Week A 

10th May 2021 Week B 

17th May 2021 Week A 

24th May 2021 Week B 

 

 Week A Week B 

Monday English/DT Science/MFL 

Tuesday Maths/Drama ICT/PE 

Wednesday Science English 

Thursday RS/Music Geography/Art 

Friday History Maths 
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Contents: 

Drama – Pg 2 

DT – Pg 3 

English – Pg 4 

Food – Pg 5 

French – Pg 6-7 

Geog – Pg 8 

German - Pg 9 

History – Pg 10 

Maths – Pg 11-12 

Music – Pg 13 

PE – Pg 14 

RS – Pg 15 

Science – Pg 16-19 

Spanish – Pg 20-21 

Textiles – Pg 22 

Art – Pg 23 

ICT – Pg 24-27 
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Thought-tracking and hot-seating 

Rote play 

This is the oct of pretending to be somebody else, of toking on a 

role, The role may be from a script Or a character you hove 

created. Thinki• 9. ^«' ng and even feeling differently to your 

ordinary self con help you empothise with thot person and better 

understand on issue or theme. 

This explorotive strotE'9r woUld be effective if you were using the 

work of Konstontin Stonistavski as your chosen style. He took the 

approach thot the actor should inhabit the role that they’re 

ploying. The actor shouldn't only know what lines they need to 

soy and the motJvotfon for those lines, but shoutd also know 

every detail of thot character's life offstoqe as well as onstage. 

You could use a role on the wall diogro m to help you. Divide an 

outline of a person in two from top to bottom. Write down what 

the character thinks and feels on one side and what other 
characters think and Beef about your character on the other  side. 

You con also include factual information about the role you ore 

playing around the Outside of the figure. This wil( help you 

understand your character better. 

 
Cross-clotting 

Cross-cuNing is a device to move between two or more scenes 

staged in the space at the some time. It’s important thot the 

oudfente know which port <•f the oction they should follow so 

one port of the action remains in still image while another scene 
Is played out, directing the audience's Mac us. Using this technique 

you con move backwards and forwards between seporote 

locations and time fromes. 

Kor example, a theatre company is creating a piece of wark 

exploring Christmas. The production team wont to show the 

differences between a rich ond poor family on this day. Two 

separate scenes ore developed and placed onstoqe. Instead of 

P*^Y'^9 *'multoneously the rich fnmily scene ploys first with 

children opening mony presents. This freezes in a still image and 
the poor family come to life with their simple qifts providing a 

contrast. This scene ends in o still imoge ond the group cross-cut 

to the rich family once again who ore having a lavish Christmas 

dinner. They freeze and the poorer family's dinner is enacted. 
 

Cross-cutting is on excellent way to explore the contrast 

between situations by making differences clear for tne audience. 

JL con    also be used to  give them additional  information.  It 

enobles performers to move quickly between locotions and 

scenes witt\out inter r uptfng the flow of the dr0mo they're 

creating. Whilst it*s a performance technique it con also be used 

within a workshop to pfoce cherocters within different time 

fromes for explorotive purposes. 
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Plot Summary - The Tempest by William Shakespeare 

 

1. A ship is caught in a tempest and begins to sink. 

2. Prospero tells Miranda that he caused the storm. 
Ariel fetches Ferdinand, who falls in love with Miranda. 

4. Antonio and Sebastian plot to kill Alonso, the King of Naples. 

5. The ship’s jester and butler meet Caliban and feed him alcohol. 
Caliban suggests that they should kill Prospero, and Ariel overhears. 
Prospero uses magic to scare Alonso and spoil Caliban’s plot. 

8. Prospero forgives the passengers for their former betrayals. 

 
Characters 

 
Prospero  The play's protagonist, and father of Miranda. Twelve years before the events of the play, Prospero 

was the duke of Milan. His brother, Antonio, with Alonso, king of Naples, usurped him, forcing him to 

escape in a boat with his daughter. The honest lord Gonzalo aided Prospero in his escape. He uses 

magic to punish his enemies. 

 
Miranda The daughter of Prospero, Miranda was brought to the island at an early age and has never seen any 

 

 
Famous storm 

 

 
 

Collonialfsm/ 

period of 
discovery 

 
 

Shakespeare’s 

final play 

Context 

 
Shakespeare’s portrayal of the catastrophic storm that opens the play 
probably comes from reports of a real shipwreck which occurred in Bermuda 
in J609. The Tempest directly references Bermuda in Act I, scene ii, when 
Ariel says Prospero asked him to make a storm. 

 
Shakespeare was Inspired by Michel de Montalgne’s “Of the Cannibals”. 
Gonzalo’s speech in Act II envlsions how he would rule the island- by 
rejecting the usual rules of a civilized society, and instead copying a 
“primitive” society. 

 
The imagery of Propspero throwing down his staff has been interpreted as 
Shakespeare giving up his craft at the end of his career. 

 
 

Vocabulary and Terminology 

Pg 4 

 
 
 
 

Ariel 

 

 

 

 

 
Caliban - 

men other than her father and Caliban. Because she has been away from the world for so long, 
Miranda’s ideas of other people tend to be chi\dishly positive. She is compassionate, generous, and 
loyal to her father. 

 
Prospero’s spirit helper. Often called “he”, his gender and physical form are ambiguous. Rescued by 

Prospero from a tong imprisonment by the witch Sycorax, Ariel is Prospero’s servant until Prospero 

decides to release him. He is mischievous and everywhere, able to travel the length of the island in 

an instant and to change shapes at will. He carries out virtually every task that Prospero needs 

accomplished in the play. 

 
Another of Prospero’s servants. Caliban, the son of the witch Sycorax, welcomed Prospero to the 

island. Caliban believes that the island rightfully belongs to him and has been stolen by Prospero. His 

speech and behaviour is sometimes coarse and brutal, as In his drunken scenes with Stephano and 

Trincuto. 

Themes 

Usurped - take (a position of power or 

importance) illegally or by force. 

 
Colonialism - taking control over 
another country, occupying it with 
settlers, and exploiting it economically. 

 

Prose - written or spoken language in 

its ordinary form, without metrical 
structure. 

 

Comic relief - humorous content in a 

Ambiguous open to more than one 
interpretation; not having one obvious 
meaning. 

 

Enchantment - the state of being 
under a spell; magic. 

 
Verse - writing arranged with a 
metrical rhythm, typically having a 
rhyme. 

 
Betrayal - the action of betraying one's 

Forgiveness + repentance - Antonio, his brother, The difficulty of distinguishing "Man" from "Monster” 

wronged him by dethroning and banishing some twelve - The identity of Caliban remains ambiguous in this 

years ago. Antonio was supported by Alonso and play. Sometime he is addressed as monster and in 

Sebastian. These three characters get punished. some places he is called man. 

play intended to offset more serious 
episodes. 

country, a group, or a person; treachery. 
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When? 

Normally 

Usually 

Every day 

Twice a week 

From time to time 

Rarely 
Dften 

Sometimes 

Quand? 

Normalement 

D’habitude 

Tous les jours 

Deux fois par semaine 

De temps en temps 

Rarement 
Souvent 

Quelquefois / parfois 

 

Ca ̂ o1 Free time activities - Year 7 French ARE 5 vocab list 
 

 

 

 
 

 
Qu’est-ce que tu aimes faire? 

Regarder la télévision 

Ecouter de la musique 

Aller au cinéma 
Lire un livre 

Faire du shopping 
Aller au parc 

Aller au gymnase 

Rencontrer des amis/copains 

Jouer du piano 

Visiter ma famille 

Aller en ville 

Faire la cuisine 
Chanter 

Nager 

Faire mes devoirs 
Télécharger de la musique 
Surfer sur Internet 

 

 
What do you like to do? 

To watch TV 
To listen to music 

To go to the cinema 
To read a book 

To go shopping 

To go to the park 

To go to the gym 

To meet friends 

To play the piano 

To visit family 

To go to town 
To cook 

To sing 

To swim 

To do my homework 
To download music 
To surf the Internet 

Pg 6 

Qu’est-ce oue tu aimes retarder? 

J’aime retarder 

Les actualités 

La comédie 

Le dessin animé 

Le documentaire 

L’émission (f) 

Le feuilleton 

Le film comique 

Le film d‘amour 

Le film d’action 

Le film d’horreur 

Le film policier 

Lejeu télévisé 
La série 

What do you like to watch? 

I like to watch 

The news 

The comedy 

The cartoon 

The documentary 

The programme 

The soap opera 

The comedy film 

The romantic film 

The action film 

The horror film 

The detective film 

The game show 

The series 

Jouer aux jeux-vidéos 

Tchatter avec mes amis 

Prendre des photos 

Regarder des vidéos marrantes 
Envoyer des textos 

Acheter en ligne 

Regarder des clips Youtube 

Ecrire un email 

Utiliser mon portable 

To play video games 

To chat online with my friends 

To take photos 

To watch funny videos 

To send texts 

To buy online 

To watch Youtube videos 

To write an email 

To use my mobile phone 

What is the weather like? 

It is good weather 

It is hot 

It is cold 
It is 25 degrees 
It is bad weather 

It is raining 
It is snowing 

There are clouds 
There are storms 
It is sunny 

It is windy 

It is foggy 

Quels temps fait-il? 

II fait beau 

II fait chaud 

II fait froid 

II fait25 degrés 

II fait mauvais 
II pleut 
II neige 

II y a des nuages 
II y a des orages 
II y a du soleil 
II y a du vent 

II y a du brouillard 

What sport do you like? 

To play football 

To play rugby 

To play tennis 

To play golf 

To play volleyball 

To play basketball 

To play table tennis 

To do some cycling 

To do some skiing 

To do some ice skating 

To do some swimming 

To do some gymnastics 

To do some horse-riding 

To do some athletics 

Quel sport aimes-tu? 

Jouer au foot 

Jouer au rugby 

Jouer au tennis 

Jouer au golf 

Jouer au volley 

Jouer au basket 
Jouer au ping-pong 

Faire du vélo 

Faire du ski 

Faire du patin â glace 

Faire de la natation 

Faire de la gymnastique 

Faire de I’équitation 

Faire de I’athIétisme 
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A climate graph shows average annual 

precipitation (rainfall) and temperature 

throughout the year for a particular area. 

 

 

 

Steppe 

Taiga 

 
Temperate 
forest 

 

 

 

 

 

Biomes of Russia 
 

An area of grassland, too dry for forests but 
with really fertile, good for farming soils called 
chernozems 

An area of coniferous trees (evergreen) that 

covers 60% of Russia. 

An area containing deciduous trees, such as 
oak and ask, can be found in the west of Russia 

 
Russia shares borders with many 
countries including: China, Ukraine, 
North Korea and Norway. 
Russia is the largest country in the 

world, in terms of land area and covers 
17 million km2

 

Physical landscapes of Russia 
Russia s longest river is the Volga. at 

3692km long (Europe’s longest river). 

 
Caucasus Lake Baikal was formed by a rift valley. 

Mountains It is the oldest and deepest lake in the 

where the WOFId 
highest 

Pg 8 

Russia has a continental climate with tWO 

main seasons: 

Long, dark, cold winters 

Brief, often warm, summers. 

Tundra An area found in the north, where 

temperatures drop to -50°C in the winter. Trees 
cannot grow because the ground is frozen all 
year, this is called permafrost. 

peak is 
Iviount 
El b{‘ S 

Ural Kamchatka  peninsula 

Mountains has 70 volcanoes and is 
form a spine  a wilderness of rivers 

 

Adaptations — how do plants and animals survive in the tundra? 

Grow close to ground to 
protect them from the wind 

 
Large, hard 
hooves to 

and cold 

Darker 

leaves help 

absorb , 

energy from 
SLJ FI 

Cottongrass 

Two 

_ layers of 
”  ”  ” fUF tO 

trap heat 

 

Musk ox 

break ice to 
find water 

 
 

'I 

Shallow root system because soil is often frozen Huddle together in winter to retain heat 

Year 7 Geography 

Term 5 

Why is Russia a vast wilderness? 
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Freetime 

 
 
 
 
 
 

activities 

 
 
 
 

Cabot 

 
My Free Time 

German Knowledge Organiser 

Expressing likes using I ch mag Do you Ike Sport? 

Pg 9 

Was machst du gern in 

deiner Freizeit? 

Ich spiele gern am 

Computer/ 

Fu§ball/Tennis/Rugby/Ba 

sketball/KIavier/im 

Orchester. 

Ich hore gern Musik im 

Radio/am Computer. 

Ich schwimme 

gern/tanze gern/chatte 
gern im Internet/teile 

What do you do in your freetime7 

I play on the computer 

I play football etc 

I like listening to music on the radio/ 

On my computer 

I like to swim, dance, chat on the 
internet, share photos on Instagram, 

make models. 

I like going to the cinema, cafés,into 

town,shopping 

Ma gst du Sport? 

Ja, ich mag 

Ta nzen/Fun bal I/Ten ni s/Ba s ketball 

 

Rugby mag ich nicht. Das istzu 

gefa hrl i ch. 

Ich mag 
Schlittschuhlaufen/Schneeboard- 
fahren/Skatebaardfahren/Pferde- 

reiten/Spazierengehen/laufen 
undtaulenzen 

Yes, I :ike 

Dancing etc 

 

I don’t like rugby. It’s too 

dangerous 

 

I like 

Ice skating, snowboarding, 

skateboarding, horse 

riding, running and chilling 

gern Fotos auf 

lnstagramm/bastele 

gern/male gern... 

Ich gehe gern ins 

Kino/ins Café/in die 

Stadt/einkaufen 

Leute 

Mit 

meinen Freunden 

Meinen Eltern 

meiner Familie 

Meinem Bruder 

Meiner Schwester 

 
Places 

People 

With 

My friends 

My parents 

My familie 

My brother 

My sister 

Regular Verbs 

spielen 

Ich spiele 

Du spielst 

Er,sie,es,man spielt 

wir spielen 

ihr spielt 

In the park/ in town/in the garden/at 

hone/at my house 

 

Sie,sie s pielen 

Other useful verbs 

machen, horen, basteln, schwimmen, 

tanzen, gehen... 

Orte 

I m Park/in der Stadt/inn 

Garten/zu Hause/bei mir 

Other irregular verbs 

lesen (du liest), 

nehmen (du nimmst), 

fahren (du fahrst), 

tragen (du trdgst) 

Ich fahre gern rad, Ich 

sehe gem fern, ich 

lese gem Romane 

und Comics. 

Siehst du gern fern* 

Liest du gem 

Romane? Fa hrst du 

gern rad* 

Irregular verbs 

sehen 

Ich sehe 

Du siehst 

Er,sie,es,man sieht 

wir sehen 

ihr seht 

Sie,sie sehen 
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Summary 

 
History — Year 7 

Knowledge 
Organiser 

 

 

 
M ET 

 
Key Terms 

Pg 10 

 
 
 

 
Key Events 

Topic 5    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Key People 

 

 

Divorce 
 

 

      Why did Henry 

VIII want to 
i make a new 

churEh+ 
 

 

 
Money 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Six Wives of Henry VIII 

 

  

7 Martin Luther A German monk that thought that the 

Catholic Church had too much power and 
was corrupt he set up the new Protestant 

churchs 

8 Pope Ciement II The head of the Catholic Church that refused 

to give Henry VIII a divorce. 

9 Henry VIII King of England from 1509-1547. Head of 

the Church of England. 

10 Thomas 

Cromwell 

Henry VIII put him in charge of getting rid or 

the monasteries. 

 

 
 

Son 

PEE Paragraphs 

To write a paragraph you explain your 

points in history we use PEE. 

Point: Make your point to answer the 

question. 

One reason Henry VIII made a new 
church was because he needed money. 

Evidence: Give facts that support your 
p Oi Fl t , 

He didn’t have any money because... 

Explain: Give reasons why this evidence 

backs up your point. 
By making a new church Henry VIII 

knew he would be oble to gain money 

Power 

Enquiry: Why did the reformation matter? H
IST

O
R
Y
 

11 heir Next in line to the throne. 

12 Roman Catholic The Christian church of which the Pope, or 

bishop of Rome, is the supreme head. 

13 Protestant Someone who follows the principle of 

Christianity using beliefs developed from 

the Reformation. 

14 Break with 

Rome 

Henry VIII decided to do this when the 

Pope would not authorise his divorce from 

Catherine of Aragon. He decided to break 

away from the Catholic Church and become 

head of the Church of England. 

15 Dissolution of 

the 

Monasteries 

The monasteries that were run by the 

Catholic Church and were homes for Monks 

and Nuns were closed down. They also 

provided hospital care and charity to the 

local people. 

 

1 The reformation Attempts to reform the Catholic Church and the 

development of Protestant Churches in western 

Europe are known as the Reformation. 

 

2 1509 — Henry VIII becomes King of England 

3 1517 - Martin Luther nailed 95 problems with the Catholic church to a 

church door sparking the Protestant Reformation. 

4 25’h January 1533 — Henry VIII secretly married Anne Boleyn. 

5 23 May 1533 — Henry VIII marriage to Catherine of Aragon was annulled, 

they were divorced. 

6 1536-1540 — The closure of English Monasteries by Henry VIII. 

 



Four Quadrant When we include negative values, the x and y axes divide the 

space up inta 4 pieces: 

I 

IV 

zz 

IIE 

zv 

Positive 

Negative 

/Vegar/ve 

Positive 

Positive 

Positive 

Negative 

/\/egacive 

3D  

be 

Useful Links 

httos://vle.mathswatch.co.uk/vle/ https://corbettmaths.com/contents/ 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/guides/zg3rd2p/revision/1 

Wri†e the equaTions for each of these 
lines. 

A B C 

 
 

4 

 

 

 

0 

0 1 2 3 4 0 * 

The Origin 

The point (0,0} is given the special name "The Oriqin ", and is sometimes given the lerter "0". 

Year 7 Term S Maths Pg 11 
 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

coordinates — Cartesian coordinates can 

used for locating points in 3 d imensians 

 

-“ * (0,0,0) 

 

Here the point (2, 4, 5} is shown in 

three-d Imonsfonal Cartes Ian coord mates 

A vertical line has an 

equation of the form x = o. 

It has a an undefined slope. 

  )5 
The /e/r-r/phr horizontal} direction is commonly callecl X. 

Coordinates 

 
A set of values that show an exact 

position. 

 
On graphs it Is usuaJly a pair of 

numbers. the first number shows the 

distance along, and the second number 

shows the distance up or down. 

 

Example : the point {1Z, 5) Is 12 units 

along, and 5 units up. 
IO 

A horizontal line has an 

equation of the form y = c. 

It has a slope of 0. 
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Properties of Triangles 

A vertex, is point where two or more line 

segments meet. This is often called a 

corner. 

TrinnQ Yes hnve 3 sides o nd 3 vertices. The 

total o} the ang(es in a triangle is 180°. 

An eqiivtnternt 

triangle is a reg ular 

pot9go n. It hns sides 

o{ equnl length end 

eoch eng te is 60 ’ 

 

 
An isoscetes triangle 

hos two stdes o{ equol 

length ond two nngles 

oJ equnl size. 

 

 
A right-angled 

triangle always has 

one 90 ' angle. 

It con be tsosceles o r 

scnlene. 

 

 

A scolene triangle 

has no equa( sides 

or angles. 

Angle and Line notation 

When we describe angles and lines we use mathematical 

notation. 

Triangles: 

We can describe this 

triangle as bABC 

 
Right Angle (90°) 

We can show a right angle by 

using a small square. 90° 

Angles: 

We can describe angle z as zBAC 

This is an angle produced by drawing a 

line from vertex B to A, then to C. We 

could also describe this angle SCAB 

Sides 

We can use describe the orange side of 

this triangle as side AB 

It goes between vertex A and vertex B a 

 
Sides of equal length 

We can use small lines to show equal sides. 

In this triangle side AB and BC are equal ^ 

This triangle has no equal sides.  

 
Parallel and Perpendicular Lines 

Lines are parallel if they are always the same distance 

apart (called "eouidistant"). and will never meet. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
We use arrows to show lines are parallel to each other. 

This parallelogram 

has two sets of 

parallel lines, shown 

hv the twn sets nf 

Lines are perpendicular if they are at a right angle (90°) to 

each other. We use the right angle symbol to show this 

 
 
 
 

What is the difference between perpendicular and 

parallel lines? 

 

 
 

When we rotate a perpendicular line by 90° it becomes 

parallel (but not if it touches!) Likewise, parallel lines 

become perpendicular when one line is rotated 90°. 

 

Useful links 

BBC Bitesize 

MathsWatch 

Maths is fun 
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  usic otation Year    
Treble Clef Notes 

 

 

 
Bass Clef Notes 

Pg 13 

 

 

 

Treble clef 

pitches are 

played with 

your RIGHT 

hand 
 

 

 
Thinncst 

Notes  I nyed at 
t he same t ime 

N otcs pl ayed one at a t i me 

”"t   n+ 

   
 
 

TL'i ic kcst 

st r i ng 

 

0= o pen stri ng 

 
N u m ber s tel I you whe re 

to p u I your fi ngers 

 
Ledger lines 

are short 
dashes (-) 

used when 

the music is 

too high or 

low to fit on 

the staff 

• 

KEY: 
• Music is written 

on the staff 

• 

 
 

• 

 
 

• 

• 

Bar lines divide 

the music into 

different bars 

The time 

signature tells 
you how many 

beats per bar 

The clef tells you 

which set of 

notes you are 

using 
Notes tell you 

how long to play 

Rests tell you not 

to play (and for 

how long) 

Guitarists 
sometimes use a 

different kind of 

music notation 

called Tablature or 

TAB 
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Key Stage 3 Knowledge organiser — 

Year 7 Core PE Unit 3: Analysis Of Performance 

Pg 14 
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Anatomical Movements 

1 Flexion Decreasing the angle at the 
joint. 

2 Extension Increasing the angle at the joint. 

3 Adduction Limb moves towards the mid- 

line of the body. 

4 Abduction Limb moves away from the mid- 
line of the body. 

5 Rotation A circular movement around a 

fixed joint. 

6 Circumduction When the limb moves in a 

circle. 

7 Dorsi Flexion Bending the foot up towards 

the shin. 

8 Plantar Flexion Bending the foot downward 

towards the ground. 

 

Methods of Performance Analysis 

 Method of 
analysis 

Explanation Example 

9 Verbal 
feedback 

Spoken feedback 

used to improve 

performance 

levels. 

10 Tally chart Visual information 

on the number of 

items or 

happenings. 

11 Peer 
observation 

When someone 
else in the class 

watches you 

perform and feeds 

back to you. 
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Picture Key 
Concept 

Meaning 

 

1) Guru Tmach«r. Sikhs have t0 hurran Gurus and one Guru which is a book. 

   

   

2) Guru 

Granth Sahib 
The Sikh holy book, which is the final Guru. 

‘“‘“ " 
3) Langar The food that is freely shared at †he 6urdwara and the kitchen and hall 

where the Si kh community ea†. 
 
 

 

 

,   4) Khalsa The community of baptised Sikhs thot was started by Guru Gobhind Singh. 

 

 
•, 

 5) Waheguru This is the Sikh name for the one 6od. It Orleans †he 'grea† teacher w ho 

brings light and ends darkness’. 

 6) Gurdwara The Sikh place of worship, it rreans 'the doorway †a the Guru' because the Guru 

Granth Sahib is kept there. 

{ 7) Equality The bdief †hat all people are equdly valuable  because †hey  havo God's 

spark in them, for exarrgle in Si khism both worren and men can join the Khalsa. 

t 8) Xhanda The Sikh symbol showing 3 swords and the kara - it represents Sikh 

responsibili ty to God and to protect the weak in society. 

 

 
9l Nanak was born in an area of India cal led the Punj ab i n 1469. his family was Hi ndu. There were Si khs a nd MuslirrB 

livi ng i n the Punja b and they were often in conflict. 

Nanak wa s sent to a s chool for Hindu boys, but he left beca use he onl y wa nted to I ea rn about God. 

Nanak’s father gave him a job looki ng after cows, one day the cows ate al I the crops i n a poor man’s field. The 

poor man got a ngry and went to see how much damage there had been i n the field. When he got there was no 

damage a nd no crops missing. Sikhs thi nk this was a miracle. 

When he wa s 30 Na na kwent to the river to wa sh a nd pray, but he vanished and his fri ends thought he ha d died. 

He reappeared after 3 days and sa id he had tal ked to God. Nanak said: 

“There is no Hindu or Muslim, only man. Whose path shall I follow? God is not Hindu or Muslim, I shall follow 

Gods path” 

People started following Na nakand called hi m Guru. He ta ught that although there a re ma ny reli gi ons there is 

only one God. Guru Nanak was a pluralist(someone who believes there are many ways to God.) 

When Nanak died he told the Musli ms and the Hi ndus to pl ant flowers around his grave. The Musli ms woul d 

pla nton one side and the Hi nd us would pla nton the other. Nanak said the flowers would bloom on the side that 
represented the correct rel igion. The day after he dies, fl owers bl oomed on both sides of his grave. 

 

10 Caste system A system from ancient I ndi a used predominantly by Hi nd us whereby people are born into 
different classes. Most Hi ndu’s do not fol low this today. 

11 The festival  of A Spri ng festival for Si khs and Hi nd us, for Si khs it ma rks the formation (creati on) of the Khalsa 

Vaishakhi (community of Si khs). 

12 AmrR 

ceremony 

13 Singh 

 
14 kaur 

 
 

15 Kanga 

16 kesh 

17 Xara 

18 Xirpan 

An i niti ation ceremony that Si khs go through to joi n the Khal sa. 

 

Once Si kh men have been through the Amrit ceremony to joi n the Khalsa they ta ke on the 

s urname Si ngh which tra nsl ates as lion. Havi ngthesame surname creates more equality and 

rejects the caste system. 

Once Si kh women have been through the Amrit ceremony to j oi n the Khalsa they take on the 

surname Kaur which translates as princess. Havingthesame surname creates more equality 

and rejects the caste system. 

One of the 5 k’s, it is a s peci al comb that represents cleanl i ness. 

O ne of the 5 k’s, the uncut hair that s ymbolizes s piritual power. 

O ne of the 5 k’s, a steel bangle representing unity, of self and a process of constant I earni ng. 

One of the 5 k’s, a Si kh sword, a symbol of respect andj us tice. 

19 Xachera 0ne of the 5 k’s, a s pecial pa i r of s horts, a symbol of modesty. 

20 Reincarnation The Sikh, Hi ndu and Buddhist belief that when you die, a pa rt of you is reborn i nto a new 

body. The ultimate goal is to be released from the cycle of reincarnation. 
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SCIENCE – ACIDS & ALKALIS 
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SCIENCE – PHYSICAL & CHEMICAL CHANGES 
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SCIENCE – ELECTRICY & CIRCUITS 
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When? 

Normally 

Us ually 

Every day 
Twice a week 
From time to time 
Rarely 

When I can 
Never 

Sometimes 

¿Cdando? 

Normalmente 

Generalmente 

Todos los dias 
Dos veces a la semana 
De vez en cuando 
Rara vez 

Cuando puedo 
Jamas/nunca 

A veces 

 
Free time activities - Year 7 Spanish ARE 5 vocab list 

 
 

 

 
¿ Qué te gusta hacer? 

Ver la television 
Escuchar musica 

Ir al cine 
Leer un libro 

Ir de compras 
Ir al parque 
Ir al gimnasio 

Ir al polideportivo 

Salir con mis amigos 

Tocar el piano 

Visitar mi familia 
Ir al centro 

Hacer I a cocina 
Cantar 

Nadar 

Hacer mis deberes 
Desca rgar mdsica 

 

 
What do you like to do? 

To watCh TV 

To listen to music 

To go to tne cinema 

To read a book 

To go shopping 
To go to the park 
To go to tne gym 

To go to the spoKs centre 

To go out with my friends 

To play the piano 

To vis it family 

To go to town 

To cook 

To s ing 

To swim 

To do my homework 

To download music 

Pg 20 

   Navegar por Internet To surf the Internet 

 
¿Qde tiempo hace? What is the weather 

like? 

Hace buen tiempo It is good weather 

Hace calor It is hot 
Hace sol It is sunny 

Hace fn’o It is cola 
Hace 25 grados It is 25 degrees 

Hace mal tiempo It is bad weather 
Llueve It is raining 

Nieva It is snowing 

Hav viento It is windy 
Hay nubes There are clouds 

Hay tormenta There are storms 

¿ Qué te gusta ver? 

Me gusta ver 
Las noticias 

La comedia 

El dibujo animado 
Eldocumental 

El programa 

La telenovela 

La pelfcula romântica 

La pelicula de accion 

La pel icula de terror 

La pelicula policiaca 

La programa de juegos 

La serie 

What do you like to watch? 

I like to watch 
Tne news 

Tne comedy 

The cartoon 

The documentary 

The programme 

The soap opera 

The romantic film 

The action fil m 

The horror film 

The detective film 

The game s how 

The series 

Jugar a los v›deojuegos 

Chatear con mi s amigos 

Sacar fotos 
Ver los videos divertidos 

Mandar mensajes 
Comprar en linea 
Ver las videos de youtube 

Escribir un correo electronico 

usar mi movil 

To play video games 

To chat online with my friends 

To take photos 

To watch funny vi deos 

To send texts 

To buy online 

To watch Youtube videos 

To write an email 

To use my mobi Ie phone 

What do you like? 

To play football 

To play rugby 
To play tennis 

To play golf 
To play volleyball 

To play basketball 

To do some Cycling 

To do some skiing 

To do some ice skating 

To do some swimming 
To do some gymnastics 

To do some horse-riding 
To do some athletiCS 

¿ Qué te gusta7 

Jugar al futbol 
Jugar al rugby 
Jugar al tenis 
Jugar al golf 
Jugar al voleibol 

Jugar al baloncesto 

Hacer ciclis mo 
Hacer esqui 

Hacer patinaje 
Hacer natacion 
Hacer gimnasia 
Hacer equitacion 
Hacer atletis mo 
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Textiles 

Plain seam 

 

embellishment 
sustainable 

Woven/ bonded/ knitted 

Free machine 

embnNdery devcop 

Complementary colours 
ontrast 

fastening 

 

equipment 

context qU 

effect improve 

design 

 

oattem line 
Texture 

theme 
tone

 

th...d Fabric 

T
EX

T
ILES 
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Printmaking is the process of cre- 

ating artworks by printing, normally 

on paper. A prinhng block can be 

carved from wood, lino, foam or 

even a potato Artists use print 

making so they can reproduce the 

same image several times. Artists 

sometimes use print making to cre 

ate a repeat pattern. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Dmojo is a street artist from Kuala 

Lumpar, Malaysia He uses acrylic paint 

and spray paint to create his murals. 

He draws his designs in a sketch book 

small before creating his murals (wall 

art). He uses pattern and colour in the 

background of his work for decoration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Mark making is a term used to 

describe the different lines, 

patterns, and textures we create 

in a piece of art. It applies to 

any art material on any surface, 

not only paint on canvas or pencil 

on paper. 

Keywords 

Natural—existing in or derived from nature; 

not made or caused by humankind 

ng or other work of art execut- 

ed directly on a wall. 

Illustration-a picture illustrating an idea in a 

book, newspaper or leaflet etc. 

 

 
Lo uis Re n a rd’s ‘Bo o k of F a ntasti cal F is h’ was fi rst 

p u blis h e d in 17 19. T h is wa s t he fi rst k n own b oo k 

of col o urful fts h i II us tra h o n s. 

 

T he bo a k s u p p ose dly s h ows m a ri n e life fro m t h e 

E a st I n di e s i n 17 19 w h e n E u ro p e k n ew very lift I e 

a bo ut n at u re i n t h at regi a n. Th e m a ri n e life and 

fi s h p a i n ti ng s in t h e bo a k h av e re ce ive d a ce rt a i n 

a m a u nt of a rti stic I ice nse. A fe w a re eve n co m - 

p I et el y fi ctitio us i nCl u di ng a po rt ra i t of a m er 

 
Lo u is Re n ard‘s cre at e d t he se is h pai nti ngs with 

o u t e ver v is iti n g t he East I n d ies. H e ba s ed t h e 

p a i n fi n gs o n d ra w i ng s a n d s cie ntifi c n ote s of at h er 

Content: In this project you will 

Knowledge—learn about different styles of drawing 

Understand—The processes and techniques artists u5e to create 

their work and how to critically analyse artists work. 

Skills—observational drawing, illustrative drawing, shading, 

mark making, and print making showing the influence of other 

artists in your own work and presentafion. 
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COMPUTING 
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Summarising a lesson: 

Answer the following questions to help you summarise your 
learning in a lesson. This will help you recap and think again 
about your learning, and will be useful to look back on in the 
future. 

- What key words did you use in the lesson? 

- Can you define those key words and use them in a 
sentence? 

- What new content did you cover? 

- How does this link to your previous learning? 

- Can you summarise your learning into one sentence? 

Knowledge quizzes: 

Create a set of questions using the information from 
your knowledge organiser, or from your lesson. 

You could make them about key words, and maybe 
even give multiple choice answers. 

Go over the questions you keep getting wrong. 

Try the questions out with those at home, or maybe 
your teacher could use them for their starter quiz in 
class. 

Questions and activities – hints and tips 
 

Revision: 

If you have an MCQ approaching, you could create some 
revision material based on your knowledge organiser. 

Can you get down the key information in a spider diagram? 

Can you use diagrams, pictures, symbols etc to recall your 
knowledge? 

Keyword Development: 

Practise the spellings of key words. Use the look- 
cover-write-check method to help you. 

Can you explain what the key words mean? 

Can you link the key words together? 

Copy out the key words with their definitions. 



What might it look like? 

Lesson summary: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Knowledge Quiz: 



Subject written on the left- 

hand side of the page and 

underlined. 

For example: Food 

Topic written on the centre 

of the page and underlined. 

For example: Sugars 

One single straight line 

between both pieces of 

homework. 

Date written fully on the right hand 

side of the page and underlined – 

this should be the day you 

complete the homework. 

How to present your homework: 



Notes 


